17
REPORTS

PastPerfect includes more than 300 predefined reports and a powerful new custom
Report Maker. All reports may be viewed, printed, or output as PDF, MS-Word,
HTML, or Plain Text file. Many reports can also be exported to Excel. By selecting
Reports | System | Reports in PastPerfect from the Main Menu, you can print a
list of all the predefined reports, including a description of each report.
This chapter will examine the predefined reports in PastPerfect and show you how
to run these reports. It will also highlight some of the most useful reports. Chapter
18 - Report Maker will cover the Report Maker function, where you create your
own reports. Modifying reports and labels will be covered in Chapter 19 - Advanced
Report Modifications.
Here are three definitions that will help when reading the report chapters:
Database - A collection of similar information stored in a file. PastPerfect data is
contained in numerous databases. The Objects, Photos, Archives, and Library catalogs are each separate databases. Some of the other databases are Accession, Contacts, Dues, Donations, Pledges, Incoming Loans, Outgoing Loans and Exhibits.
Record - Each database contains any number of records. For example, if your
Objects catalog has 4350 items, the Objects database contains 4350 records. While
in Browse mode, each record is represented as one row.
Field - Within each record of a database are numerous fields. This is where each
piece of data is stored. While in Browse mode, each field is represented by a column. For example, each record in the Objects database contains over 250 fields,
such as Object ID, Object Name, and Home Location.
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THE REPORTS SCREEN
To view a list of all reports, both predefined and reports created with Report
Maker, click the Reports button on the Main Menu to open the screen seen in Figure 17-1.
The reports are separated into 19 report types, by database: Objects, Photos,
Archives, Library, All 4 catalogs (Objects, Photos, Archives and Library), Accession, Authority Files, Contacts, Dues & Donations, Exhibits, Field Descriptions,
Images, Lexicon, Loans Incoming, Loans Outgoing, Pledges, Research - Query,
System, and Temporary Custody.
Figure 17-1
Reports Menu

Click on the report name to
view a detailed description of it.

To view a list of reports in a database, click on the desired database button under
Report Types on the left side of the screen. For example, if you click on the
Objects button, a list of Objects reports will be displayed in the middle of the
screen. To view a detailed description of a report, click on the report name. The
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description will appear at the bottom of the screen. Report names that begin with
an asterisk are reports that have been created with Report Maker; they are not predefined reports.

RUNNING CATALOG DETAIL AND SUMMARY REPORTS
Catalog Detail and Summary reports may be printed for Objects, Photos, Archives,
and Library records. The Detail reports print a one or multiple page report for
each record. The Objects Detail reports are geared to different artifact categories:
Archaeology, Art, Geology, History, and Natural History. The Archives Detail
reports are also separated by categories: Maps, Music, and Oral History. These
reports include fields specific to each category. The Objects Detail - Complete
report includes all Objects fields, while the Archives Detail report includes the
standard archival fields.
The Summary reports for Objects, Photos and Archives print the Catalog, Object
ID, Object Name, Description, Condition, Status, and Home Location for each
record, with multiple records per page. The Shelf List is the Summary report for
the Library catalog and includes the Call#, Title, Author, Subjects and Home Location.
To run a report, click on the report name and click the Run Selected Report button. Before printing a report you will be provided with options to produce just the
results you need. You can select the records included on the report by entering
ranges of records. You can also select the sort order for the report. For example, if
you select the Objects Summary with Images report from the Objects Reports list,
the Print Object Reports selection screen will display, as in Figure 17-2.
In the section Narrow List of Records to Include by Ranges Entered Below, you
can change ranges of Object IDs, Object Names, Status, Collections, and Home
Locations to include only selected Object Catalog records on the report. By default,
all records will be included. The From and To boxes for each field are pre-filled
with the first and last entries in a field when the catalog is sorted on that field,
either alphabetically or numerically. For example, the first Object Name alphabetically is “Abacus” and the last Object Name is “Weight, Net.”
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The Object Name ranges for
all Object records is “Abacus”
through “Weight, Net.”

Figure 17-2 Print Reports screen

If you want to print a report of items with the Object Name “Abacus,” leave the
From box with “Abacus” and change the To box to “Abacus,” shown in Figure 17-3.
Figure 17-3
Print Object
Report for
Object Name
Abacus
Entering “Abacus” in the From and To lines
for the Object Name will produce a list of
records with the Object Name “Abacus.”
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In most cases, you should change the entries for only one field. Narrowing the list
based on two or more fields may produce no results at all. For example, selecting
a range of Object IDs from 2008.1.1 to 2008.999.9999 and a range of Object Names
from “Abacus” to “Abacus” would produce a list of abaci with Object IDs beginning with 2008. If there were no abaci with Object IDs beginning with 2008, then
no records would be selected.

TIP

If you are narrowing your list of records by one field, you should change the entries for
just that one field, and leave the other fields as they are by default. Do NOT remove the data from
the other fields. If you do, PastPerfect will look for records with those fields blank. You may find no
results.

When choosing your entries for the From and To fields, remember that you will
be selecting records as they appear in the catalog sorted by that field. For example,
if you enter the collection names From “Krantz Collection” and To “W,” the list
would not include the Waiahukini Archaeology Collection because the records
with the Waiahukini Archaeology Collection name would be listed alphabetically
after records with just “W” for a collection name. A more effective entry might be
From “K” and To “WZZZ.” Entries are not case sensitive.
To make entering your ranges easier, you may use the authority file if one is available. If an authority file is available, you will see the authority file flag appear.
Right click or press F7 to access the authority file.

TIP

Catalog Detail reports may be run for one record at a time by going to the desired catalog

record and clicking Print in the Navigation Bar at the top of the screen.

The Detail and Summary reports allow you to choose the sort order of the results.
For the Objects, Photos, Archives, and Library Catalog reports, the results can
be based on two sorts. The results will be sorted by the first chosen field, then in
the case that there are two results with the same data in the first chosen field, the
results will be sorted by the second field. For example, if you sort first by Home
Location, the results will be sorted alphabetically by locations. For records that are
in the same location, the results will be sorted by your second sort choice.
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Figure 17-4
Report Sort
Order

Choose a primary and
secondary sort order.

For these reports, like the Objects Summary with Images, you may change your
report form on the Print Object Reports screen. To use a different report form,
select the radio button next to the desired report form. You may find you want to
preview different report forms for the same range of records before you select one
to print.
Before you print a report, use the Preview button to display the results on your
screen.

Figure 17-5 Report Preview screen
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The Print Preview toolbar on the report preview screen has buttons that allow
you to view different pages, jump to the first or last page, zoom in or out, print the
report, and close the preview.
Figure 17-6
Report Preview
buttons

Click here to close preview.
Click here to go to the next page of the preview.

When you click on the printer icon on the report preview screen, the entire report
will be sent to your printer. If you want more print options, close the preview and
click the Print button to see the Print Report Output Options.

NOTE

If you have checked the Select Layout when Printing box when choosing the report
to run, you will see a Select Layout screen after clicking Preview or Print. This enables you to pick
the standard layout or one of the custom layouts you created for this report.

Report Output Options
Clicking the Print button on the Print Reports screen will display the Print Report
Output Options screen. From this screen you may send your report to a printer,
or choose other formats for your report.
Figure 17-7
Print Report
Output
Options

Choose PDF to create your
report in Adobe PDF format.
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NOTE

You can enable or disable the Print Report Output Options screen by going to the
Main Menu | Setup | Workstation Settings and checking or unchecking the Output Reports to PDF,
Word, HTML, etc. box at the bottom of the screen.

You can change your printer options by selecting Printer and Display Options
Screen. When you click Run Report, you will see your printer’s dialog box where
you can select other printers or change your printer options.
If you would like to create your report in PDF format, MS-Word, HTML, or Plain
Text, click the radio button next to the desired report format. The Output File
Name at the bottom of the screen will display the name of the report that will be
created. You may change the name by typing in the field, but it is not suggested
that you change the file extension. The Output File Location field will display the
location on your computer or network where the report will be saved. You may
change the location by clicking the button with the three dots and choosing a different location. To create the report, click Run Report. Then navigate to the location where the file was saved to view the report.
To export the report results to MS-Excel, on the Print Report screen click the
Export Excel button. The file will open in HTML using your computer’s MS-Excel.
The file is saved in HTML (.htm) format and stored in the PP5Reports folder on
your local hard drive (usually C:/). If you wish to save it as an XLS file, go to the
Save As function in the Excel File menu and choose “Microsoft Office Excel Workbook” as the file type. This Excel file will contain almost all of the data fields for
the resulting records.
The Print Reports screen also gives you the option to Browse Data. By clicking
this button, you can view the resulting records in a Browse screen format. The
Browse screen includes all data fields for the resulting records.

RUNNING CATALOG CARD AND LABEL REPORTS
These reports may be printed for Objects, Photos, Archives, and Library records.
They include Catalog Card Styles 1 and 2, Catalog Record Labels, Exhibit Labels,
Barcode Labels (with the optional Barcode Printing Upgrade), and Spine Labels
for Library records.
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To print one of these reports, select the database, then highlight the desired report
and click Run Selected Report. For this example, we will select Library Spine
Labels. The Print Library Catalog Cards screen will appear.
Figure 17-8
Print Library
Catalog Cards
screen

To print your cards and labels, you will have the same options to narrow the
ranges of records as you do when running Catalog Detail and Summary reports.
Please see the section earlier in this chapter explaining how to narrow the range of
records.
On the right, you may select your Card Type by clicking the radio button next
to your choice. The Print Order determines the order in which the cards will be
printed. You may print more than one copy of each card or label by changing the
number in the #Copies of Each Card field. The Start Position number determines
the card or label on which printing will begin. For example, if you are printing
spine labels and you have used the first 3 labels on the page (horizontally), you
can set the Start Position to “4” so it will begin printing on the 4th label.
Library cards also have the option to be printed for each Author, Title, and Subject per record. For example, if you have three Subjects on a record, you can print
three Subject cards, one for each Subject. This allows you to print catalog cards
similar to those used in a card catalog. Please note that if you have more than one
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of these boxes checked, you will have more than one card printed for each record.
You must select at least one box to have cards printed.
The Catalog Card and Label reports have the same Report Output Options as the
Catalog Detail and Summary reports, as described earlier in this chapter.

TIP

Catalog Card and Label reports may be run for one record at a time by going to the

desired catalog record and clicking Print in the Navigation Bar at the top of the screen.

RUNNING COLLECTION REPORTS
If you need reports that include records from the Objects, Photos, Archives, and
Library catalogs on one report, PastPerfect has predefined reports to help you.
These reports are found by clicking the All 4 Catalogs button under Report Types.
Figure 17-9
All 4 Catalog
Reports

Click here to see the
collection reports.
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These reports may have ranges where you can select the records included on the
report, similar to the Catalog Detail and Summary reports. For example, the Collection List report will print Objects, Photos, Archives, and Library records, and
you can use the Object ID, Object Name, Collection, Status, and Home Location
fields to narrow the records from those catalogs included on the report. If you
would like all of the Object, Photo, Archive, and Library items in the Main Building to appear on the report, enter “Main Building” in the Home Location To and
From fields, as in Figure 17-10.
Figure 17-10
Collection List
Report

Enter “Main Building” in both
the From and To lines to get
just items in the Main Building.

On the Collection List Report screen, you can also include or not include catalogs
and items by checking the appropriate boxes. You may include the description of
each item by clicking the Include Descriptions box. You may select the sort order
of the records on the report by choosing a Sort by field.
The Report Output Options are the same as they are in the Catalog Detail and
Summary reports, as described earlier in this chapter.

RUNNING CONTACTS, DUES & DONATIONS, AND PLEDGE
REPORTS
In addition to catalog and collection reports, PastPerfect has numerous reports
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for your contacts. These cover membership lists, donations, dues and in-kind gift
payments, campaign, prospect and pledge reports, as well as volunteer hour and
project reports. Basic contact lists and volunteer reports are found by clicking the
Contacts button under Report Types. The Dues & Donations report type is where
you will find the campaign, prospect, donation, dues, in-kind gift and batch processing reports. Pledge reports are found by clicking the Pledges button.
Some reports, such as Donations by Fund or Date Range, take you to the Pledges
& Receipts screen after you click the Run Selected Report button. To run the
report from the Pledges & Receipts screen, click the Print Receipts button under
Donations.

Choose the Donations by Fund or Date Range
report, then click Run Selected Report. The
Pledges & Receipts screen will open.

On the Pledges
& Receipts
screen, click the
Print Receipts
button under
Donations to
run the report.

Figure 17-11 Donations by Fund or Date Range Report
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Many reports allow you to specify the ranges of records you want, then run the
report immediately. For example, the Donations, Dues and In-kind Gifts report
gives you options to choose the gift type (donation, dues, or in-kind gift) to
include on the report, date range, gifts greater than a specified amount, campaign
and campaign activity.
Figure 17-12
Donations, Dues
& In-kind Gifts
Report

After making these selections, you may choose your Sort by field to set the order
of the records on the report. To see your report, click Preview. Clicking the Print
button will give you the Report Output Options described earlier in this chapter.
The Export Excel button will export the report information to MS-Excel. You may
browse the resulting records in table format by clicking the Browse Data button.

REPORT LAYOUT OPTIONS
On the right side of the Reports screen are the Report Layout Options, seen in
Figure 17-13. Every report, both predefined and Report Maker reports, has three
layouts. The Standard Layout is the original layout for the report. There are also
two custom layouts that you may modify and rename. By default they are named
Custom Layout 1 and Custom Layout 2. Once a custom layout has been modified,
you may set the report to use that layout by selecting the radio button next to the
custom layout. Please see Chapter 19 - Advanced Report Modifications, for instructions on modifying reports.
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Figure 17-13
Report Layout
Options

Reports will use the Standard
Layout by default, until you
select a Custom Layout.

To change the name of a custom layout, click the radio button next to the layout,
then click Rename Selected Layout. Enter the new name of the report layout, such
as “With Subtotals” if you have added subtotals to a report. Press Enter on your
keyboard to save the new name.
If a custom report layout has been modified and you would like to remove all
modifications, select the custom layout and click the Reset Selected Layout to
Standard button.
The check box at the bottom of this section, Select Layout when Printing, gives
you the option to choose the Standard Layout, Custom Layout 1 or Custom Layout 2 when previewing or printing a report. This can be useful if you need to
switch between using multiple layouts for the same report.

SPECIAL REPORTS
If you need customized special reports, but don’t have time to create them with
the Report Maker function, you can purchase custom reports designed to your
specifications. Please contact the PastPerfect support office for more information. Once created, these custom reports can be accessed by clicking the Special
Reports button on the Reports screen.

